Dear Patriots
Florida's children need your help....
Our Children are at risk with yet another unproven Obama product that doesn't work. Race to the Top is
unproven (with the first set of evaluators giving thumbs down), expensive and will take Florida Education and
put it in the hands of the Federal Government. Where is this a good idea. Usually my email shows you that
Race to the Top is a socialist/communist program and should not be in our schools. Regardless of how you
feel about education:
1. We have yet another unproven product to bring to the kids. (every policy and product from this
administration failed. Why would we think education would be any different?)
2. In the last 30 years all of the products coming from the DOE FAILED and actually got worse. You can check
that in all of the charts graphs and documents on the NAEP web site. Florida is 48 in the country, no wonder
why corporations don't want to come here.
3. Since there is so much money involved as well as our children's future doing another program with the
probability of massive failure is not acceptable.
4. This program has no test case and if we look at NCLB it is a dismal failure. DOE Sec Arnie Duncan's answer
was to dumb down the classes because they must be too hard.
5. Let's think outside the box and really see what is best for the kids.
Let's set up a test case, before we spent billions.
Let's have some teachers teach RTTT and others teach the TX American curriculum.
Then let's look at performance and $$$ and see what is best.
6. If he looks at the IB and AICE program on merit alone, he will find the programs are overly expensive with
no significant results yet we continue to give more and more money to the same failed programs.
Pretend Florida is a Corporation like a hospital.
A new untested expensive program was brought to COE Scott...
Would he implement it in one hospital first to test the results or would he throw it into the system and hope
for the best, even though the past experience said it won't be successful.
He did not make billions putting programs in place that were designed to fail. Why would he do that to our
kids?
If he won't meet with us, then he is allowing his global friends to do as they always do... not allow
competition.
This is our future he is playing with and the policies he puts in place will be around when he is gone.

The country is broke, why is the Governor asking for another $100million as another loan from China for a
policy that may not be successful. Why do we have to jump into everything without testing it?
In addition their whole curriculum is based on man made global warming and we now know this is not true.
Why would we start out with a program based on a lie no matter what the books say?
It sounds to me like Gov Scott doesn't understand what can be accomplished once these programs are in the
schools with mind control, psychology and brainwashing.
Call Congress today and stop Race to Tyranny oops, Race to the Top from use in Florida Schools.
They want our input: GO TO Educationinput@Floridasenate.gov
Governor Scott's information is phone 850-488-7146, Fax: 850-487-0801, email: rick.scott@eog.myflorida.com
This Senator supports RTTT
Senator Stephen R. Wise (R) - wise.stephen.web@flsenate.gov,
Michelle Rei supports – Wise wants Race to the Top and is sponsoring Senate Bill: 736
http://www.youtube.com/v/ieHc-ULt5-0 to hear him praise RTTT
Supposedly they want our input: GO TO Educationinput@Floridasenate.gov
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_____________________________________________________________________________________

Join the Agenders at one of the many conferences go to agenda21today.com
Get informed, Register today!
Note* New Agenders' Convention Oct.22 - Ft. Lauderdale
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Tea Party Channel is now open

view presentation, seminars, interviews
contact Brenda for information on advertising and producing your own show.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Agenda21today.com has a new face.
Agenda 21 is the United Nations plan to destroy a free America. All Federal Agencies now answer to
the United Nations. Their desire is establish a New World Order with a One World Government
controlled by the ELITE from the United Nations.
Join us at the conference and visit our web site which will change continually.

*Anyone donating on line, send receipt to info@agenda21today.com and you will be entered in the drawing.
If you wish to unsubscribe please click here
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